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Gray-brown wavy hair, a furrowed brow,
penetrating brown eyes and a warm, husky
voice flavor the impression created by
our College president, Dr. Rayburn.
Pervading this impression is an air of
dignity which our president wears like
a fine garment.
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It was in this fine sense that he was
seen exiting from the men's dormitory
onto the newly made walk. On his face
was the look of one contemplating the
fate of the universe, and as his eyes
focused down on the walk,he advanced
along the walk. Step by sure step he
proceeded toward the street, arms loaded
books.
with books.
Now a short word of information is
necessary for the reader's benefit. It
seems that someone had inadvertently
neglected to shut off the lawn sprinkler
(the ominous rotating one that is no
respecter of persons). Unknown to our
subject who was a thousand miles away
in thought, the two irresistible forces
were about to meet.

CORNER
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Introduction: It hos
has loog
long been felt thct
that
the students should tamiliari-e
t:"otniliorLe themselves
uith the more humorous side of the faculty
mctribers. The reason is that only aa sr,.:111
members.
snail
pnrt
of
a
i,;
co.Eessor'
0
pe:i.•nc.,na
hty
is
part
professor'c personality
~cen in a classroom.
clossroGm. The scmctimes
jeen
semetimes more
e:
·c
i.
ti.n:;
nnJ
J.. nte :estin3 parts
port:; ore
erci.ti.ni; and ^nteresting
are never
seen.
'. lii., is unfortunate. It is
seen, and tthiu
therefore the purpose of this column to
bring this unseen side of Covenant from
darkness into light.
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If you '. observe a humorous situation in
which a faculty member is involved don't
chuckle and selfishly keep it to yourself.
Have it printed in the Bagpipe!
Bagpipe.' Let the
teacher be just as surpris2d
surprised as the stu•
stu
dent body. This can be one of many serser
vices for which the school newspaper is
noted.
noted.

It happened! His thoughts condensed
into myriads of droplets (by the same),
Dr. Rayburn uplifted his head with a
look of absolute pathos. His calcucalcu
lating mind sought an answer. The
answer ~ame
tame before he found it. The
sprinkler wasted not a minute but
thoroughly doused his thoughts a second
time. The brunt of the droplets caused
Dr. Rayburn to abandon all hope in
reasoning but to rely on·
on reflexes. With
a shuffle and a scurry, a retreat was
made until safety was reached in the
men's dorm. Breathless, our man of
men'8
resources planned his next strategy.
He made his "anabasis" across the stream
and "returned to his own country by
way. 11 And everything was happy
another way."
ever after.

Affirmative answers indicate that you
are using THE INTERCESSOR, Covenant's
Dr. Francis Schaeffer, director of L'Abri monthly prayer calendar with specific
Fellowship in Switzerland, will be at
requests for each day of the month. Or
11
Covenant all next wee~.
did you have to say~
? Change your
say, "no
"no"?
week. So that attend~
attend
ance at informal discussions may be
''no"
'no*' to'
to "yes" by making THE INTERCESSOR
limited, four smaller groups are planned. a part of your daily devotional time,
time.
The schedule below is for your
yoL1 r considerExtra copies nre
consider
are available at the Business
ation--then
ation— then sign up on the bulletin board, Office.
indicating the group you wish to attend.
If registration for any one night is
small, an announcement will be made that
l,lijRARY
LIBRARY NOTES
attendance is open to all.
The scope of our library is now a little
Saturday, Nov. 9, 8:00 p.m. Heather Holl
Hall greater. Recently it has acquired 152
The Highlands tapes of sermons, for the use of the
Sunday, Nov. 10, 8:45 p.m.
Edwards II
Monday,, Nov. 11~
:00 p
.m.
11, 9
9:00
p.m.
Homiletics classes. For easier recogni~
recogni ·
Tuesday, Nov. 12, 9:00 p.m. Edwards II
tion of these tapes, in the Library Card
Catalog a plain salmon card precedes each
Mr. Schaeffer will also be speaking to
author card of the tapes.
combined chapel groups each morning at
the Covenant Presbyterian Church. On
FACULTY MEETINGS
Wednesday, if weather permits, chapel
will be held out-of-doors at 12:30. If
Mr. John Bu$well
Buswell will be conducting
it is cold, seminary chapel will be held
meetings November 10-17, in the Evan•
Evan
at 12:00 and college chapel at 12:30.
gelical Presbyterian Church, New Castle,
Delaware, where Rev. Robert Palmer is
Individual or group appointments with Dr. pastor.
Schaeffer can be made through Mrs. Solomon
.
in Dr. Rayburn's office.
Across the continent, Dean John Sanderson
will be conducting meetings at the same
time in our church in Colorado Springs.
TIME SCHEDULE with Dr. Schaeffer
CHAPEL I.!!1!
DR. FRANCIS SCHAEFFER ON CA1'1PUS
CAMPUS

Every day but Wednesday (Campus Day)
1st hour
2nd hour
CHAPEL
3rd hour
4th hour

7:30 to 8:20
(or 9:40)
to 9:20 (or
8:30 to
Covenant
9:50 to 10:30 at Covenartt
Church
10:45 to 11:35
11:40 to 12:30

YEA OR NAY?

.
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0. Bus~ell
Buswell journeys south to
Dr. J. O.
Memphis to conduct services there, where
Dr. T. Stanley Soltau is pastor.

President Rayburn is concluding a week
of services at the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church in San Diego, California. All
•Church
request prayer for the Lord's abundant
blessing in these opportunities and
contacts.

Did you join friends all over the country
last Friday in praying for members of the
class?
freshman clc1.$s?

COVENANT NURSES EXCEL

On Sunday will you be praying for Miss
On

nurse, Carolyn
Covenant's assistant nurse~
Donaldson, who has been functioning
capably in her job since the beginning

Covenanter Sandy Shoop in her first year
Hospital,
of nurses' training at Deaconess Hospital>
of the nation~
nation- has achieved the highest leadership honor
And Wednesday were you part qf
wide circle of prayer for the SMF prayer
in her class. She has been elected chairman of the Steering Committee*
groups at Covenant?
Committee,
Phyllis Crooks in her responsibilities
Covenant?
as bookkeeper here at Cov~nant?
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of school, is now officially a registered
nurse. She represented Covenant--a
Covenant--and
nd
Deaconess--well
well by making a very high
Deaconess—
score on her State Board Nursing Exam
Examination.

has been known to bewail "the lack
lock of
respect shown by students to faculty
members." Perhaps he would appreciate
it if we followed the example of our
Arab brethren.

Carolyn and ·sandy
Sandy will join all other
Covenant nursing students--p
students--present
resent and
prospective --at a dinner at Schmidt's
prospective--at
tonight at 5:30.

Mr. Dameron just passed his German exex
prerequisit e to work on a
amination, a prerequisite
doctorate in chemistry, with flying
colors. His secret--he sings German
songs to German dogs for practice.

ATTENTION SEMINARIANS
The Christian Service Council is being
administere d by Mr. John Buswell with
administered
with
administrat ion of Mr.
the able student administration
Jim Cox. Requests are being received
for preaching opportuniti
opportunities
es as well as
for opportunities
opportuniti es this sun.mer,
sunmer, and Mr.
Buswell is anxious to compile as much
reference material
matei::ial in regard to each
seminary student as possible
pos~ible in order to
answer these requests.

-

If you are interested in filling Christian
Service opportunities
opportuniti es week by week this
year, please see Mr. Buswell. If you
receive a request to preach or engage in
Christian Service, Mr. Buswell requests
urgently that .you
you notify him of this
activity. This is not only to fill out
your record but also to avoid duplication
in Christian Service engagements
engagements.. Sem
Seminte.rested in
inary students interested
in entering
the pastorate or in working as an assisassis
tant for the summer should register im•
im
mediat~ly in Mr. Buswell's office.
mediately
NEWS IN BRIEF

Congratulat ions to Seminarian Bob Byers
Congratulations
who just became a proud 'upapa"
‘
papa" for the
second time. Her name is Virginia Lisa.

-

Those cotton pickin' Heather Hall
Seniors "done snuck" for the third time!
time.'
During same sneak Judy Sanderson, Mel
Hathorn, Merrily Richie, Dick Smith, et
!.!
inquisitiv ea_l were questioned by an inquisitive
.,policeman who thought they were "parking"
in Covenant Church's parking lot! (Ahem,
Juniors!)
·
Dr. Wallis thinks grapes are "just the
nicest .things
things there are."
On his recent trip to the Holy Lands, Dr.
Dr.
Smick became
became. accustomed to being addressed
''Abuna" which means "our father". He
as "Abuna"

MEMO FROM BUSINESS OFFICE
Bus Senice
Service -- For the convenience of our
students who do not have their own
transportat ion , there will be a weekly
transportation,
run ~nto
nto the West Roads Shopping Center
(Clayton and Brentwood) and downtown
Clayton. This is considered to be one
of the best and most complete shopping
centers in the St. Louis area. It is
about 15 minutes by car from the campus.

The college station wagon will leave
from in front of Edwards Hall at 2:15
p.m. every Friday making stops at Stix,
Baer & Fuller in West Roads and Famous &
&
Intermediat e stops on
Barr in Clayton. Intermediate
, the route will be made by request. The
car will leave Famous Barr for the re
return trip at 4:30 arriving back on the
campus at 5S p.m.
)
I

Any student wishing to make the trip
must make a reservation prior to 12 noon
on Friday by signing the reservation
sheet posted on the bulletin board in
Edwards Hall. There will be (a 5G$
50¢ roundtrip charge to cover
Cover expenses.
expenses; There
must be at least four reservations
reservation s or
the trip will be canceled for that week.
Telephone Courtesx
Courtesy -- Our telephone
telephqne is
our contact with those outside the
i _s part of our
college and therefore is
Christian testimony to others. This
meaqs that we should an·
swer all phones
means
answer
courteously , and correctly.
promptly, courteously,

For example, if you are near a telephone
when it rings, answe~
answer it, identify
yourself and your location--be
location--b e courteous-see if you can locate 'the
the person being
called, and if not advise the caller and
and .
take a written message. Make sure the
message gets to the right person. Do
Dothis for others as you would like them
to do it tor
for you!

do

answered
Thus, a typical call might be answered•
as follows: "Men's dormitory, John Jones
speaking— Just a moment, I'll see if II
speaking--Just
can locate him--Sorry, Mr. Smith is not
here, may II take a message?"
switch
Operators are not on duty at the switchboard after 10 p.m. on weekdays, and from
5 p.m.
p.m. Saturday
Saturday until 88 a.m.
a.m. on
on Monday
5
morning. During these times you should
preface your answer with--"Covenant
College, Men's Dormitory--etc.
Dormitory--etc."11

Mail -- The mail at Edwards Hall will be
picked up at 10 a.m. every day except
Saturday and Sunday. This will go out
with the Business Office mail at 55 p.m.
peron weekdays. Students may put their per
sonal mail in the Business Office outgoing
mailbox at the switchboard on week days.
p.~.
There is a regular mail pick-up at 1 p.m.
each day, except Sunday, in this area.
Any one who wishes to be included in this
may put their letters in Mr. Steele's box
on Conway Road. Be sure to lift the flag
to signal the mailman that there is mail
to be picked up.
Lost and Found -- Articles found will
put in a box in the laundry room of
be putin
the Blink. Valuable articles should be
turned in to Miss Luhn for safe keeping
until called for.

These articles must be picked up by owners
promptly as those not called for will be
given away to missionary causes after a
suitable time has elapsed.
Washing
Cars -- The privilage of washing
Washing~
cars on the south parking lot at
at the Blink
will be discontinued if students continue
to leave anti-freeze cans lying around
is not put
and the car-washing equipment is
away after it has been used.
Campus Day -- Every faculty and staff memmem
ber and every college and seminary student
is expected to report
repqrt promptly cor Campus
Day on Wednesday, November 13. All
classes will be suspended in order that
this day can be used for its purpose of
an all-out campus clean-up. Campus Day
work teams will be posted on the bulletin
board on Tuesday, November 12, and everyevery
one should check then to see where his
talents will be expended.

The
the schedule for the day is:
Breakfast
6:45
Breakfast
7:15
Team captains assemble in the
chapel
7:30
Workers meet captains in front of
Edwards Hall. Roll call will be
taken.
12:00 Combined College and Seminary
Chapel
12:30 -- 1:00 p.m. Lunch for all at no
charge
p .m. Complete assignments
1:00 -- 2:00 p.m.
2:00
Workers report to captains for
dismissal.

-

AA reminder from last week's Bagpipe—
Bagpipe-there will be a penalty of $2.00 for
lateness and a $5.00 penalty for absence.
Anyone absent without a prior excuse or
because
6ecause of a last minute emergency will
be subject to additional discipline over
and above the
th~ $5.00 penalty.
In case of rain, campus day will be
postponed and classes will be held as
usual. Chapel will then be combined
at Covenant Church at 9:50.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hayride money must be in by Saturday,
November 9.'!.'!.'!.'!Y-.'
The Cashier's Office announces the fol
following hours for business.
Monday -- Friday
9:00 -• 12:00 a.m.
o.m.
12:30 -- 3:30 p.m.
If
lf the Cashier is absent during these
hours, see Mrs. Dye.

-

Sophomores, waffle
~affle a happy tune to Dean
Buswell's home at 1437 Jaywood Drive
(near Schmidt's) tomorrow night (Saturday)
for a class party. Dress casually, but
today!
first sign up by noon today.'
COMING EVENTS
Saturday,, Nov. 99
Saturday
Friday,
Nov . 15
Friday , Nov.

Soccer, Greenville,
Greenville ,
there
John Calvir Lit,
7:30 p.m.
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